Miranda and Tamera interview local Coplayers at Arlington Comic Fest to talk about all things Cosplay. Interviewees share stories of how they got started in Cosplay, what it means to them, and the eternal issue of costume storage.

Cosplayers Featured in this episode (Photo credits to Cliff Baise at Arlington Comic Fest; Miranda Want):

**Casey Jones (Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles)**
Facebook: The Legendary TT-P

**Red Queen & Mad Hatter (Alice in Wonderland)**
Facebook: Captain Ann Cosplay

“Cosplay is fun!!”
Iron Man (Marvel Universe)
Instagram: @ultronp37
Heroes, Cops, and Kids

Ciryadien (Original character)
Instagram: @Ciryadien

“Thanks for the fun talk on my first cosplay con!”
Black Widow & Ant Man (Marvel Universe)